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the spectators to see their face- with portraiture of the entire drama. The able a magnificent red light. 1 tlun re- i - "j'o>iti.-n in w mt a light nui>, tlu ^-
distinctness. two malefactors already hang on tlifcir turned to my place, and immediately the \\< -lrynu mis-mn* appear. I lie-hip wa*

The scene that follows is one that defies 1 crosses. On the ground is a large cross, I lull iej»iv- ‘ntatioti of the •• Taking d -wn t h-ught by j-ul It -ub-criptmii to enatii- a

| ' i III
vanishes. When the majestic form stands ! inscription must be tiret attached,” save } cross. 1 then *aw distinctly the represen- , h -w!- tn th chapel. and jd- ad-tm oo*i rhm h. ,md x. i li\, in ...en
before our eyes and begins to speak in a ; another. An executioner takes the tation ot "ur Lord'.- - an- at mis>ionavy meetings 1 * . 'vii.|alj„„ , ,• ,,.„'fim_., woild he .•«.n-
clear, gentle, but commanding tone, the ; document and nails it to the cross anovu mkap, sikui. tuais. wi> <u’Ri:n iioDt. n-w, utipniteiided Had. i. attei ... 1 . , j if 11,. w id- f ..•it xxriter u-i<-true,
spectator soon loses all his preconceived the head of Christ and then lie call- his A ictiurkablv distinct wound was may conn back and brag about hi- lh V , j <llll t|ll„ what
notions concerning the impropriety of | companions, who at once begin to raise I visible on las h it side; it was versions and In- school-, and the giea Ull, ,,, unit to In i own
treating sacred subjects upon the stage. the cross with hasty jerks, which appear about an inch and a halt long, progn- he has made m-w. d . n-t in - • . ,'T.nd hêm e-m h a ■ ntra. t, a-that

judas iatABtoT. to tear escb limb of the sufferer. It i* now and halt an inch wide. Hie -id. - tend to bi blasunemou# Ins Ma«Ur t •> ’ V
In the next act (the fouth) is depicted settled tirmlv in it place, and the crucified , of the wound w.-iv -wn, as il it had cau- — but the fa. t-an a,-ain-t him. ■ 1 t t,delated -// n

the journey of Christ and his disciples to is stretched before us—as a heart-piercing been caused by a sharp instrument. Over , went out ].... . ; he tame Hick i • 1,1 1 (
Jerusalem. By the way of episode we reality. The scene is a realiratien of the the wound were black mark- re- went with ardent -pnn-; h. came -i. k

brought face to face with Judas ! pictures we have been acquainted with seiuhling dmj»- of hi..... 1. Our Lord’s with oil. lie |..und the natty.--axa». -,
his temptation. Christ and from childhood. j body exhibited marks ..f intense suffer- lie left t u in drunkard- a- well V doubt

left the scene; 1 In the two following and concluding ing. and the limbs fell helplessly. a< one a- long a- the public are pivj.are.l t«> "•
Iscariot remains behind, and is struggling acts are depicted the Resurrection and the would exjof the members of a dead gulled there will be pc.qde t gud them . -|*lu, , fr-m tin- Wateri ... N Y.)
with the terrible thoughts that have arisen I Ascension. j ho.lv. At fust 1 did not see our Lord’s but can the public he any more gulh-d •■> wdl explain the ohj, i and aims of
in his mind. In clear, nervous soliloquy _ right band; but a female near me having such a patent imposture as the Wesleyan # Xrlv u.,.tui w rk whirl th learnod
he gives utterance to the hopes and fears i THE KNOCK APPARITIONS, exclaimed “Oh ' lie has hi- right hand on mi-i >n> to tin- South >.a- / -ditoi -f that ju:..-r hi in
of his abject soul. ! ______ l.i* heart !’• 1 at once -aw the right hand ...-------------- • puUU'atioii.

Juilas has sunk into deep meditation, 1 1 ot the Redeemer laid ou lus «acred btea-i.
which is soon followed liy still deeper ABSORBING NARRATIVE. At our Lord’s feet there appeal-, a lean-
agi tation and doubt. He continues to I --------- Oful figure of a woman, which believe
efnimrfi. with his i.wn conscience trvinu : to have been that of the Blesecd Virgin. rl h fell,.am. i
to décide what course to pursue, when I marvellous cure-. Her looks indicated sonow and anxiety, mm.......... judi, ui «hi.li ha- en* ")f "jTthv süf.|èei- tn'd. ,1 . t in Ü -lv
tbe ipiea sent out liy the Sanhedrim, [We hare received from a tellable her arm» being ouUtrctched as if to re , xt...n pronounced in the annals of the s/]i . These subjects are arranged
Dathar, and the other exasperated Layers source the following narrative, related by ceive the «acred L.dy of her divine Nm. world uanvlx. lliai 'd deal . «•■:•>;»-< >•' |,,l.l|„.li.NI| „„le,. and ihe text- te.
and sellers of the Temple arrive. It only „ member of the order of Christian I The \ iron, s right ,tde was turned to- -av,»„r, with the .ernark- «hn;h il- j- - g.x.m , /■'■'. with
wants the additional temptation ,,f money Brothers, regarding his wonderful ex- war, D the centre of the church. ... nal I, o ha- . ,d h„ led. and In ■ kn„ f allll
reward to complete Judas's fall. Avari/e periencei at Knock'.-Nation, June 5.) Lord s head hung shgh.lv down. Il,s face ,d «Inch must -",c lo , . i s .....
gets the upper Lid. The unhappy mat, I proceed to give an account of the an- ! was to the altar, as also t„a, of the man thud,an. I mil ,„■« «• are im. .«a , ...k     !ln,l vc,-„ « here some text
trie, to «diet Ids disturbed conscience by petitions which 1 have witnessed at the taking hi... down from tlievh..,. Ut these that ,| ha- ex.-r a),|,.a.vd m I In '■"imai. |i|m|M] V1„ „|av I, a lex', for
callin', to mind the miraeuleus power of 1 chapel „f Ki...... represent aliens mil lord s body wn- Hi. paper-. Il i- word loi «;•■■! -i ! Ii,,v - Mi_, „ v„j,j„ .oul'.-ion ; you turn
Christ, trusting that lie may have recourse | arrived at this now famous sanctuary most distinct: next in the ,.i,ier ot di-tinci- - pro,,.........  by i oiiim.l iki.e, , |L 11 .,,.1 I: „.k.
to it to save himself from Ills enemies. on the eve of the Feast of the Annuneia- '"'g was that „t the ltle».-ed Win: mlemlni.t -t th lower l 1,1 ',l, V'' il.o, «'all tiu.l iml only the text

In the fifth act we have a représenta- tion: but, owing to the vast concourse of 1 whilst only the head, neck, and parti of the that Jesus of Nazareth .hall suffer death in i)UJt a|wl trxt ,n th
tlon of the Last Supper, fashioned after pilgrim» gathered there from all parta of shoulders and arms of the figure represeu- tlie cross.
the famous picture bv Leonardo da Vinci. : [he country, 1 failed to get .............. . till Img N.coibmus ivcr„ visible , lie rest of In the 1, .1, > car „tll,c i, ■' H" ]' Al, ,|i„ „,il be found m
Before the meal we have the washing of ,he following day. 1 •'* h*lv being shaded by that of our p.,,,r 1,berm, and theUl.i ,|,e,e n„ .......... ill of refer-
the disciples’ feet by the Master. During Towards the evening of Holy Thursday . ’'b-cd led. At one tun. the figure „l month-I M.neh. in the li.dx u > p„|,|, then, liic Hand-
the whole of this ceremony there is not a [ ..........ded in obtaining a seat quite eloee this representation appealed In very Jerusalem, during the pontificate of Annas -k ,.„rl ,.vl . „ hum.....I
single movement which could .disturb the to our lady’s altar. This was within the 1 striking relief; 1 h-t sight ,d lhe wall on and l luaphii-. hesdiim- and -,,1,-lieadii.c The,.........
racredness of its character. sanctuary, and here I had resolved on re- which, till the, they appeared, t„ iv-t: an. 1 lVniiu IMa.e. h, inlendan „l iç I „ • ne d and

maining during the night. The lb,le ‘ now the v.-inn made a vmd impress.», , m. ot I.... . . «.altb-e. -itlmg " judgnie . , „,eologx.
edifice, which is of cruciform shape, was , »n nn—so much so that 1 imagine 1 could the piv-ideiilial-ea, ot th. I a loi. I K „ ultility
crowded to excess, and the fervor and : scarcely have been more impressed had 1 | iced J. -1 Na/arelh ■' d. all, on lt„.,u t„ , appaict. It
devotionof the whole congregation sur- seen the great cry cue,.si on tab . between id..... . a- il." nnniei,,,. ....u |,!,.he clergy-
pn-sed immeasurably anything 11,ad ever ''ai.' . Naturally 1 compas-,,.,,, „d our and ....................... I th l""".'1" m:lll ai.d ilieiu-
witnesaed in public. Blessed Lord, reduced to this help less eon- p,..ve telligen, lav,,,an, a 1 k wlrn-h cmbl

So far as 1 know, the first vision seen dition through lus love tor man. a un-bad,,. put the,, ii;,_„r on the text
during Hole Week was on the night of 1 piuibimage from t am. exeiied the le to dilion. 1
Holy Thursday, or, strictly speaking, on The Tuan, Ac-of j-th nit., writing of .. b an enemy ,.. Urn law p,-..,estants a, fond of asking fall,»-
Good Friday morning, for it was past mid- a m gnmage to Knock made by the . e , a 1 b him-e ,be-on ;d ' -b , wll#l Seripture ,1„ v have for their
night. It was a representation of the “Children of Mary” of the Mercy convent, 1 le , all- 1,,,,,-ell label, the King of 1,^...... ^ ||aml. IJ(lllki the
crucifixion manifest on the side well of Item, »ays. ; lsl™T , ,, , ! Vailndi.s can turn to the doctrine, say
the sanctuary, and was witnessed by three Ihe members of the above sodality ... He »,•„« into len, d- loll. - ,„r ............... an......... l,f,
or four of those stationed within the rails, boll, young and old, to 1.» number of „ multitude raining pan,- m the ..... Tho.ua- of a ........ -lain friend

res to thirty-three, having iv-ulwd l„r some hand- , .... „i,,g out to him liftu-m,,. text that
•scent time vast to vi-at the now memorable the l,,-i cu,i„, i.hm nlu- H,- ........... . d'Cnfe-ion.

OTeïît tlie^i’rotection of'our Ladyh ’ J.;.;"!:;,;1'" " ...... " '''........ | th, "l at
a- the day for their pilgrimage. They all Forbid all , , . . rich or 1.... r, to pre- tau-e in mg a text, .....«
met at an early hour ,,, the,r beautiful vent ih, execution „I J.-u- ,1,give ihe .... .the m,
oratory in the Convent of Mercy, assl-ted I he will,..... "1"' haw signed tl„ , x - ^ Kugli-h Catholic
at six o clock Mass, anti received Holy cuti*»n u! J* -u- arc;
Communion. They drove through the 1. I>n11i»• 1 lv Imii, I’h.ari-«*«•. 
town of Claremorris on their route to g. John Zoialmbel.
Knock, which they reached about one :t. Hcjilm. l K-ibani.
i). m. ; and they were received by a ciowd 4. ( 'ajut.
of worshijipeiN whose number was so large .lesii< to !».■ taken out
as to prevent the pilgrims from entering through the gat. of T .11111. -.
tlie church until a passage was made for This -viitencr i- viigiiwvd --n a
them through the vestry. The Very Rev. bra—. in the Hebrew language, and on it-
Archdeacon Cavanagli weleomid them to si,1rs arc the following won!
the shrine, and the members were led by plate has horn -.'id t>. each tribe.
him to the altar steps, where, as they knelt discovered in the > ear 12*0, in the « it \ ot
in humble adoration, the Rosarv, followed Auviilla, in the kingdom ot Naple-, by a
bv the Oflico of Ih,- II. V. M„ was said search made for the Homan anti,pilii-. and close ut the l.i-l cnlurv, a ,'haidam «as
by the president, in which they all remained there until it w:i« found L> Ihe called to alleud a soldeu very severely
joined. ■ cofi,mission „l All- in the l''r, „cl, Army wminded. I In- priest found a man whom
1 ----- of hah . Ito the time of the campaign countenance slit wed the grea.est serenity.

in -, nit hern (tab it was preserved in th, j lie said I,, the wounded man 
sacristy of Ihe Carthusians, near Naples. 1 fried, I was told that your wounds were 
Where il was kepi in a box of ,d„,m. very serions.” Smiling elly the soldier
since then the relie ha- 1.....  kepi in Ihe answered : “ Reverend sir, will you raise
,1,a,,el of Casern,. Tie Carllmsiai. »h- , the hed-elothe- a little ion, my chest ? 
tallied b, their petitions tl.nl the place The priest eotnphed and then drew hack 
might he kept by them, which was an I with a shudder, for he perceived that both 
acknowledgment "I tin* -aiiilicc- winch 
tluN lmulv tor tin* French army.
French translation wa- made literally by 
the member- of Art
simil> of plate engraved, b\ Lord Howard, 
on tin* -ale of lii~ cabinet, tor 2Sft0 tranc*.
There seem- to he no historical douhl- a- to 
the authenticity of tlii 
the sentence correspond- exactly with 
those in the (Jospeh Truiislvtt'1 from thr 
K'llUhchr '/.< ihnni.

Heroic OImmIIvucc.
i oinpli-h h\ hi- denial, we 
conceive, and he4

FHANCIH O’MEARA IN “ CATHOLIC TKI.K- 
liRAI'lt," LITTLE FALLH, N. Y.

Once In tUo bAllowed olden time.
In a convent fur away,

An abbot dwelt, a holy man 
In virtue’s putt» grownIf ray.

And many pure and cbUdllke 
Abotle boneath Ills care,

Their days were wpett In goodly deeds,
In humble toll and vraver.

One day,
With in

correct

from out the convent gate», 
angelic pass

Two youthful monks, of brown serene, 
Their modest eyes downcast.

A basket filled with luscious fruit 
In either hand they bore:

The ahhot said while cboost 
Among the scanty store.

id!

ng It

“Take these, my sons,to Abbot John,
Who lies on bed of pain,

And say that every pang lie bears 
shall end les glory gain.”

O’er hill and dale for w**ur 
The young religious sped,

At length their hearts, till then at peace, 
Were lilted with sudden dread.

For night descending on the earth,
Her shadows sped ;iround.

But still no sign of convent gray,
Or Ahhot John they found.

A word of hope and trust 
They spoke and knelt in prayer,

They stretched their weary limbs In sleep 
Upon the desert bare.

When morning dawned,they rose and prayed 
For strength and light, and grace,

And spite of thirst and hunger’s pangs 
Resumed their weary pace.

But ere the day star sank to rest,
Their strength and courage down,

Upon their dreary desert couch,
They sank with feeble 1

Five times the sun arose on high.
Five times it sank to rest.

And still they staggered blindly 
In vain and fruitless quest.

No path they fourni, all bo 
Alone in desert drt 

Where not a human 
From weurv year to year.
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No food had crossed their lips for days 
Though choicest fruits they bore; 

Without their Fat lier Abbot’s leave 
They would not touch Ills 

A direful death, fr< ant andtïi I i rst
They felt they could endure,

But not to stain, by slightest fault, 
Their souls .still white and pure.

THE GARDEN OF GETHSEMANK.
The seventh act—the ( laide 11 of t h th«e- 

mane—is powerful in its simplicity. We 
have a vivid representation of the agony 
in the garden, and the subsequent ex
hibition of strength and majesty when 
the conflict is over. The S viour then 

to tin* three disciples who are with 
him, and, finding them still asleep, greets 
them with the, to them, incomprehensible 
word-: “ Sleep on and take your rest. ’ 
The climax appioaclies ; the din of 
is heard in the distance, and anon Roman 
soldiers appear, led by Judas, win, steps 
up to Jesus, who is surrounded by his dis
ciples, and exclaiming, ;< <> Rabbi, be thou 
greeted!” kisses him. Jesus answers 
calmly : “Wherefore, O friend, art thou 
come ? Judas, Judas, thou betray est the 
Son of Man with a kiss.”

In this and the subsequent scenes, 
wherein Christ restrains his di-ciples, who 
would resist the soldiers, and wherein 
lie heals the ear of Mal chus, wounded by

•'O brother mine,” one feebly s;«M,
“ Hwvet death lias come at last. 

Thank God, we did not touch U10 
Temptation's hour 1- past !

My God, my love, 1 come to Thee," 
He said with dying breath.

And golden sunbeams kissed Ills lips, 
Now mute and cold in death.

fruit;

His brother still for weary ho 
Dread hunger’s cravings bore, 

Then sank upon t he scorching sands 
And slept to wake no more.

A smile of joy spread o'er Ills tare, 
His crossed hands on his breast, 

And golden angles bore his spotless 
To heaven's eternal rest.

return-

And thus ere many days hud sped 
They found them sleeping there;

, which bore no trace of death,
Though I repeatedly directed by ey 
this wall I could not at any time d 
such a representation. Being then an in
valid, 1 was sitting up, doubtful if such a 
manifestation were really apparent. Soon 
afterwards, and whilst thinking of the 
mystery of the crucifixion, I saw a beauti
ful, steady light, somewhat resembling a 
star, glide slowly from a canopy of the 
high altar towards the arch of a window 

Philip, the acting of the Master is simply 0n the sanctuary wall, and then vanish, 
masjetic. It i- scarcely possible* to dus- This light, or star, continued visible for 
cribe in words the powerful effect pro- about six seconds; it was exceedingly 
ducecl by these scenes upon the audience, beautiful, and altogether unlike anything 
The soldiery and rablîle have scarcely ] pad ever seen before. At this time I 
quitted the scene before the disciples saw a large, bright cross, which continued 
Peter and John emerge from where they visible for fully half an hour, 
have* been concealed during their Master’s x com.n discern no figure on this cross. 
capture. “ Alas !” exclaim- Peter, “they When I saw the star 1 knelt down, and 
have now taken him aw iy, our friend, our 
beloved teacher. 1 cannot comprehend 
what has taken place !” Overcome with 
emotion, lie buries his face in his com
panion’s bosom and weeps.

TRIAL AND CONDEMNATION.
The afternoon performance begins with 

the leading of Jesus before Annas, the 
high priest, and thence into the presence 
of Camhas. Christ is condemned to death ; 
but tlie sentence has to be confirmed by 
the Sanhedrim.

The curtain is dropped, and after a 
is raised again, showing the ante- 

... of the S inhcdrim, where the soldiers 
abuse their captive while awaiting the 
arrival of the high council. During this 
short interval Judas is introduced once 

The traitor is writhing under the

Their forms 
.Shed perfume on the air !

And all untouched the luscious t 
•• Fraise God the abbot cried

Ir'i
fruit —

“ As martyrs to < ihedlener 
Our sainted brothers died.”

Long years have flown, and Abbot John 
Now rusts beneath tlie mould,

And yet within that convent gray 
Tiiis simple tale is told.

version.
Tin' Haml-l’""k «ill makr an m-iavo 

I'lii-v tliri'Ovuluini* 0! about ‘JOG 1 >ag 
ilollar-. Tin-».' «'ho ilv-irv to hav*1 a I'opy 

f t ,,,. .1..,,, I of llii- book will «end in tlivir onler» ini 
’ iliati'ly, a- only a limitiul number will 

Aihl 1 - . I 'ith iltr Tim -,

THE PASSION PLAY.

ITS WONDERFUL ATTRACTION. ilate of jirintoil
Waterloo. N. V.;

LIFE AND DEATH OF CHRIST. “A imilar \ i{i:rt:\TA>i sinnk.u.
Though many may doubt the propriety 

of a tragic representation of the life, suf
ferings, and death of our Saviour, the 
fact is that it has been dramatized in a 
most solemn manner by a priest, and that 
its appearance is attracting thousands to 
witness this theatrical exhibition of the 
most awfully solemn scene that has ever 
occurred.

After tin' Kuvnlutmn disgraced the
after a quarter of an lioui spent in prayer 
I beheld distinctly a second star, exactly 
similar to the first, and moving ap
parently in the same direction. There 
wa- no mistaking the supernatural char
acter of these stars. After seeing the 
second star 1 became slightly agitated, and 
begged that I might see no more, lost I 
should give public expression to my feel
ings. 1 remained kneeling for an hour 
and a half, experiencing the whole time 
a fervor and a happiness which would be 
difficult here to describe.

1 must here digress a little and state 
that I had been suffering for twelve 
months from an aggravated form of dis
ease (for the removal or mitigation ot 
which I underwent three unsuccessful 
operations, and a fourth
attempted;, and during all this Unie I can 
could not walk without the aid of a stick; grog, 
but, above all, l found it exceedingly into a savage, but it always transforms a 
painful to kneel, even for a few moments, savage into a demon. Tin* oigie- which 
Aft. r seeing the stars (as related above) follow the landing of n cask of whiskey 
on Good Friday morning, I knelt for an are .-.aid to h.llle de-crip'.ion. Senes ol 
hour and a half without experiencing the impurity which realize what Dante unrig 
least liai 11 or uneasiness from the affected ined in his “ Inferno ” murder, cruelty, 
part I then concluded that I had been lust, robbery—tlie lowest depths that the 
miraculously cured. Next day 1 dis- lowest types of humanity can descend to, 
carded the ‘services of the stic , and can go to make up the pit of degradation to 
walk ever sin e with perfect freedom, and which South Sea Handers can be lowered 
can kneel during the whole time of Mass by what tin y they aptly describe as “ 
without the slightest pain or uneasines-. water.” Whole races are deteriorating. 
For this my cure, which dates from Good and are fast «lying out under the ham lul 
Friday morning, I feel I cannot ever be effects of ardent spirits. If once a savage 
sufficiently devout to the “Com fortress <>f lms acquired the itch for stimulait : -, there 
the Alllicted,” tlie Blessed Mother of God, is no hope of.reclaiming him- lie is a 
to whose intercession I attribute this favor, demon until it kill him. Here 1- 

The representation of the crucifixion one of the giant evils which, one 
become manifest about one o’clock a. m. would think, any missionary, be he 
on Good Friday morning, and the first Catholic, Anglican, or Wesleyan, would 
star about half an hour afterwards. most anxiously encounter. It is a curse

About half-past two a ladv who had for which our race 1* mainly responsible., 
been contemplating the vision of the and if it were but an act of atonement for 
crucifixion gave public expression to her the fearful wrong we have done the pool' 
feelings and directed fervent aspiration., creatures, wv should use every effort to 
to our Lord on the cross, who wa- ixeep temptation out ot their way. Now 
blecdinm She continued her aspirations what are we doing—and we say vr, not ns 
aloud about ten minutes, and during this Catholics, but a- white men, for all creed- 
time and for an hour afterwards the in- are alike to savages—what are we doing 
tense religious fervor of the whole con- to keep drink out of their wa\ ? I In 
greoatioivwns simply indescribable. Al- other day the Jului 11 iliiama, a \\ e-ley an 
most all were moved to tear-, some strik- missionary ship, cleared the Customs, on a 
ing their breasts in sorrow for sin, others voyage to carry the blessings of the Oos- 
giving vent to the most burning aspira- pel to the heathen in the South Seas. \N «• 
lions of love, or pathetically commend the following to the considéra-

APPEALING TO OUR LORD FOR MERCY. tioil of OUI’ leaders: —
some one pointed “ Ship, John William*. Manifest, 1

wine., 1 case port, 2 cases ale and stout, 1 
case -chnapji-, 5 cases wine, 05 cases stout, 
25'e « ses claret, 25 casks whiskey, 05 cases 
beer.”

Of course all idea that such a cargo as 
this being for “home consumption” is out 
uf the question, for we defy the rev. 
gentlemen and their crew to drink 25 
casks of whiskey on a voyage, to say 
nothing of the schnapps, beer, ale, stout, 
and wine. What then was it for ? Now we 
shall refer out readers to the homebound 

of the John IVetlnj which we pub- 
some yeais ago. She was

' MyMLTHiMHST MISSIONARIES.

WESLEYAN OROO-SELLIN3 IN TH2 SOUTH 
SEAS.

The following i- a condensed account of 
the plot of

THE “ PASSION PLAY:”
The “Passion Play” is opened by the 

chorus of Schutzgeiscer, or guardian 
angels. Their appearance on the stage is 
solemn and majestic. They advance 
from the recesses on either side of the 
proscenium, and take up their position 

the whole extent of the theatre, 
forming a slightly concave line. After the 
chorus has assumed its position the 
Choragus gives out it; a melodramatic 
manner the opening address, or prologue, 
which introduces each act; the tone is im
mediately taken up by the whole chorus, 
which continues either in solo, alternately, 
or in chorus until the curtain is raised to 
reveal a tableau vivant. At this moment 
the Choragus retires a few steps backward, 
and forms with one-half of the band a divi
sion on the left cf the stage, while the other 
half withdraws in like manner to the 
right. Thus they leave the centre of the 
stage completely free, and the spectators 
have a full view of the tableau which is 
thus revealed. The first typical picture 
of the play represents the fall—the ex
pulsion of Adam and Eve from the Garden
of Eden. The angel with the flaming with bei«- izuilty ot condemning 
sword stands ready to drive our first no“ ^ cas5tiug at them the money 
parents out of Paradise. While the received for Tiis betrayal, he hastily
picture is still exposed to the gaze of the “ christ is again brought before 
spectators tlie Choragus continues to give sanhedrim
in song the s id story of its s'P'hrance. [n the ]u,xt a'ct (the tenth) we have tlie

The curtain fall- :llu'' "u xv,' ‘ ”tL despair of radas. This character is one 
has sung the first stanza. W hen the i^ miwt eiai»,-otely drawn in the
Schutzgeister have taken up their post- Ammer ,au .>lay. U js designed as a con
tions across the entire extent of the stage ^ ^ V^nty and calm grandeur of 
the leader proceeds to announce in the chl.irtt Cast utf bv those wlio had seduced 
succeeding verses with dear tone the mine, ‘judas appears alone,
message of salvation. Then the chorus consciencé.
again retire, so as to leave tile central space -p| , is au unanimous approval of the 
free, and the second _ tableau- the death wntence. It U now decided to 
“Adoration of the Cross —is revealed to elitist before l’ilate, who alone can
the spectators. Before a large cross * ,iBmonti
planted on a rock a number of heavenly The curtain of the central stage now 
genii (little children of the village clad in ^ „ but is again iinickly raised. The 
white garments and mantles of bright 8cvne representcd is the “ Field of Blood.” 
colors) stand or kneel in the attitude of jU(las j, the sole moving figure, 
worship. science lias wrought him up to an agony

THE ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM. ' , • in wllieh be determines to
The chorus has scarcely disappeared J, en(l t0 his life. He tears

when a dramatic act of the Passion Play „:r ue iroul his waist, throws the
,. From the distance, beyond ^ hf. u oyer the Umh of a tree, ties it

the city as it were, sounds, of rejoicing, ot ftbout hlg neck> an,i the suicidal act is all w„a on
glad snouting and singing, are Heard. ^)Ut completed, when the falling curtain fixion was said to have been seen. Others 
Down the slope pf Olivet (we follow here wdea the fearfuj scene. > also saw the figures of these heads; but it
the authority of the Passion Album ; ^ye must hurry over the next two | was not until the following night that 1
conies the Messianic procession, aim one sceneJ which represent Chri-t brought I COuld understand their signification,
hears the singing and rejoicing of the by£ore’ ppate auq before Herod. We | At tlio Gospel side of the. sanctuary a cargo
crowds of Passover pnlgims and the peo- then iiave the scourging and crowning . R\T\ NVas kneeling, evidently contemplating fished ..
pie of Jerusalem wlio welcome Jesus to . . _a mojt realistic picture, something supernatural. Some one loaded up to the decks with oil and
the Holy City. It is some time before the Thcre are no tnild features to tlie bruta- a,ked me to beg of her not to distress other natives produce. Our readers
procession comes in view; but presently, utv 0r this scene, which is presented with , herself, adding that she had been kneeling must also remember that somehow
far in the background, the headof the pro- meduevnl characteristics. The for several hours. I approached the girl or oilier, tin; \\ e leynn missionaries are
cession is seen, and by and by nnndrecls ot treatment of tlie captive i< carried ; with the intention of requesting her to -it almost invariably rich men by the tmi"
persons, all waving palm-branches ami nuviiau3 tuo bu. for a modern audience. ] up, but before 1 could speak to her she they claim their sick leave. Is it very un-
singing from the fulness of their hearts, np- i THE HCEXK 0N gouiotha. fainted mid wa- removed from the church, charitable of u- to suppose it possible tliat
near upon the scene. In the midst ol the The Seliutr.guieter then retired from the Whilst at the Gospel side 1 saw on the this wine and beer and spirits, the cargo 
crowd we can distinguish ' lirist himselt BrU3UL.uium and the rising curtain reveals wall—near where the vision appeared, of the ./o/oi irilliiims, lias gone to >e ex-
neated upon the ass, and his disciples toi- j ou (Jalvary, the most intense of wkicli the heads only were distinguish- changed for native produce. On -ncli a
Jowifi1'. but still too far iu the distance for

(Sydney Freeman's Journal.)
Of all the trades which have 

horrible excrescence <ut our civilization, 
there is none more frightful itt the curse- 
it entails on humanity—both body and 
soul—than the traffic in ardent spirits with 
savages. Without the physical stamina of 
the white man, with no moral restraint 
whatever, the nv>-t cruel temptation that 

be thrown in his way is a nobbier of 
It often transforms a white man

iwn a- aE Mt.! Were go
•• Altai !’’ oxclamcil the sohlier, “you 

-tat t with horror at such a trille ! raise the 
covering front my feet, then.” I he priest 
• Ini so, ami saw that hi- feet had likewise 
been carried away. ‘Alt !” be said, greatly 
moved, “ bow 1 i lit y you, poor fellow !”

"Oh no,” nn.-wen d the. mingled form uf 
humanity; “l suffer only what l earned 
f,'i' my.-elf. Not long since, in nn insane 
fury Ï ehopi'ed oft all the limbs of a cruci
fix,'so that the image <>f my Redeemer lull 
t.> the ground; and in the next battle my 

ml leg- Were carried <>fl by 
cannon halls. As I treated Him do has He 

But thank- he t" God for 
in tin world for my crime,

The
pause
room Delicti had a /•/<

was to have been Till' lea-o!l "I
stings of conscience. He passed across 
the stage muttering words indicative of 
the despair filling his soul.

Several striking scenes follow. First, 
while the soldiery are waiting for Christ 
to he led forth, we have the denial of 
Christ by Peter; then when the condemned 
captive had been brought out and 
placed under the guard of the soldiers his 
mocking and ill-treatment. A dramatic 
portraiture closes this act. Peter, filled 
with s now and mortification at having 
denied his Lord, appears and expresses his 
contrition.

across

IS SINVTUR IMA INI V REN EG A UK 
< ATIIOLH !

own arms a

treated me.
punishing me 
that he may spare me in the next, ns I 
hope ami trust he will in Dis exceeding 
great mercy !”

Yes, God i- ju-t. And vet there are 
men that with toiling countenances con-

To

A correspondent '>I the I'athnhr Sentinel, 
writ ing from t he I ' trial ilia Agein v, < ireg oti, 

plinth ally deith - thé -Internent that the 
||,.m. .las. <I. Blaine wn- ever ft Catholic. 
As we were the first t" give imblieit V to 
the fact, we feel tmiselves called 
vindicate out assert ions itt t hi - part ivtilnr, 
and repeal what we have ludV.re written. 
Jaim « i. Blaine was in In- infancy baptized 
in the Cat hoi i< Church, and the j iron I of 

assertion i- based "ii the fact • » I the 
existence uf the written record >1 that ltaji- 
tism and on the solemn a-sniam of the 
deecn-cd mother ol the llonorahh* Senator. 
We have no furtherns-nranee ol that same 
devoted mother, that the hoy Jim Blaine 

only taught tiis catechism and insl 
in the Catholic laith up to the time of his 
departure to ,'..liege. It was here that the 
seeds of religion -u sralulottslv sown, wi*re 
uprooted both by juecept ami example, 
and the mother'- work rendered fruitless. 
Whilst it i- tme that the father of Senator 
Blaine was not a Catholic in the earlier 
yearn
suj>]»o.se that any such coin) 
ferret I to in the Sentiml\ correspondent 
Could have been concurred in by the Cath
olic. mother ami wife. The Church forbid-’ 
it, and Mrs. Blaine wa- to., well instructed 
and too devoted t" her faith, to enter into

lire-

judah’h monologue.
When the High Council is met to con

tinue to hen|> crime upon crime, 
them it seems hut a trilling matter to in
sult thi- Sovereign Being. But how they

Hint nt
deiiin Jesus, Judas bursts into the assem
bly, overwhelmed with his guilt. He asks 
what his been done with Jesus, and when 
he learns that lie is to die he charges them 

the in-

hen theywill open their ey 
tin .1 udgment '

(BMPS GOIHINKSS IN NAITRE.

God made the present enith at the. home 
of man; hut had he meant it ru a mere 
lodging, a world less be .titiful would have 

There wa- no need
flleted

served the purpo 
for ti e carpet of verdure or the ceiling of 
film;—no need for the mountains and 
cataracts ami forc-t-; no need for the rain 
l,ow, no need for tin* -bowers, no need for 
the flowers. A big, round island, half of 
it arable and half of it pasture, with a 
clunijiof trees in one corner and a maga
zine ..f fuel in nnothtr, might have held 
ami fed ten millions of people, ami a 
hundred islands nil made on the same

of hi- married life, it is absurd to 
>ad a- that re

jiattern, big and round, might have held 
and fed the population of the globe.

. i , i m , But man is something more than thean arrangement bs which die wot hi - ^ wftUt, fi,(lging and foo.L He
,„;<»mtse that faith nml jeopardize the lms fl ..fintual nature, fttll of keen par
'd l"'1 children. ' ' xl’" 7 " . c.eptioiiH and deep sympathies. He hat
mrpnae at the «--rifij 1 " ■ • au ,.v„ (ot the aubUme and the beautiful,

|„„„ On HO01-.II -'>•!. ! i . audio, kind Cnator ha- provided man’»
.......‘ .... .. - will, allln. nl material» for the**

letter, to will' ll W e beg leave also to call 111 • ( 1,1 .. tastes
»' ■;h,1 "f mid nnmitvn tin- lak.-in wliivl. its -had»»
that arrangement (that half the children
d,onld 1..' u"-d in I’h.l.-tanli-ni) On ^,'j.Vha» l.t-ofiLlu-.l thn zipliyr which sweep» 
Senator and one ol his sisters belonged to ? 1,1 1 v - 1
||„. Episcopalian Church.’’ Tin- i, not 1'( nluaic a world of bright- 

«V'v or.|».ri. s,.,,av.r 111. ,» ,ym|ial|iy, „ world where the
1,„ only living .M,..r,,ii«wtf.'(now th- , al,-ra,;-ful, the a wilful and
Widow) -I Major Walk-r, and -he ha- fh(. lf,v,.lv, r.-juin.- together. In fashion.

a devoted ( nil."lie through her whole J„f man, the Creator had an
hie. 1 lo re but one other. She i- dead b #|||m.lllin tlian c„nvenicnce,
-ome year- and she, too, wa- a n,,.del - n |,alVaek, hut a pah.ee, not
Çntholie; and ,1 the wn er’s privile-e „ ‘ k>hop, Iml an Allmml.ra-kometliing 
know Ihe fa.t a- he had he 1,anmn.ro, o ; , . , j in liril the M)U, ,f it< inK
..llend her eililyiiig deal Ii l»'d. The In ng ||nl„tal„, an<l ,lraw f„H|, tUe “very
ÏÏÏm'Îil'iih ii,’ 1 o..... ‘-rcomrlacent Deity.

During the night 
out to me the figure of a lamb, with a cross 

The outline • f the lambHis con- on its back, 
seemed well defined: the cross, however, 

hardly distinguishable.
Later oil a vision, of which I could only 

distinguish the heads, became visable on 
the side of the wall of the sanctuary. It 

this wall the vision of the cruci-
cummences

He lm- built Mount Blane,

lie has intoned Niagara’s thunder,

He has made it u world of

.
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*’s doing.
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cry much
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• laid out, 
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BUffil foi 
ui k worth 
e libraries 
iinparison 
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ie feeling- 
fact that 
fire upon 

i sequences 
re concern 
al effect -. 
>ut at the 
ourselvt-. 
the body,

account >>f 
onfided tij 
ill, sen-e<, 

l>, natural 
, thought, 
• examined 
miishment 
an account 
re spoken.

an Italian 
ition- span
ker one i- 
roses, and 

it please?i- 
he other is 
tlie words : 
moment.” 

• is the in- 
mt which is

of Faith on 
he An gel us 
til in hand, 

He raised 
nigelus, and 
iedral door,
-r step, and 
il his devo- 
nd reverend 
his hat and 
concern for 
umbl e Irish 
ful Master, 
him in liis 

i i verse. 
rorld like a 
in, however 
ill what we 
e—even tin* 
ng-ft*atured, 

No poet 
reeln ess nml 
iliarit v, sv.L- 
ningles them 
f the pi t 
union lot d 
ilse lose dis- 
'etlier. But 
Milder and a 
l of the poet, 
itative which 
ns the year- 
flit dramatic 
-w inventive 
■tlier merely 
of a man's 
is, that the 

int ever wn< 
and outward 

, to which he
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• mark in the
* the respect 
desire to ac- 
orld’s goods ! 
Vhen id)

hserve good 
atientlv. Be 
;e. a few nu
its promptlv. 
i. Yield not 
hands with 

lit ; fear to do 
rer your pas- 
your parents, 
tfully. (thies- 
,'our friends. 
i’il thoughts, 
e jiositively. 
you are not. 
ri’ieiple. Go 
vi< i as. Use
in. . veinent, 

i v 1 us- 
i.'l. ilL
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